Abstract: -Executives of business have to make crucial decision for the future of their enterprise. The plethora of business data (customers, products, etc) lead us to store them in a place and then to retrieve the suitable information according to some rules. Databases solved one part of the problem that is the data storage. To retrieve the appropriate information from the business data a variety of tools, using different techniques, exist that performs simple or complex tasks involving mathematical and statistical operations. These tools are lying under the notion of Decision Support Systems (DSS) technology.
Introduction
As [1] describes, DSS can be defined in two ways. The first way is to describe the software tools or the technologies we are using to perform DSS, and the second way is by describing the function or the concept of DSS in a tool neutral way. Using the first approach we will lead to more than one different kind of definitions, which none could be used as complete and formal because of the variety of vendors, which provide those tools and develop such technologies. In contrast, the second approach will provide us with the appropriate definition. After these considerations, DSS is defined by [1] as: ' The activity of using logic -based fact-processing rules in combination with goal-oriented management-based rules with or without human intervention to translate larger sets of lower-level facts and fact relationships into smaller sets of higher-level facts and fact relationships (and vice versa).'
In addition, Decision Support tools treat facts and rules differently. This treatment, as [1] describes, categorises DSS in the following categories:
? Data mining tools, which discover rules that explain relationships between facts.
? OLAP tools, which organise facts such as quarter sales according to multiple dimensions such as customers, regions, times, and products and they use powerful rules for combining those facts to form aggregate facts such as regional total product sales.
? Business modelling tools, which help organise the management and expert tools such as rules for bonuses, that applies to the enterprises.
? Data visualisation tools, which graphically illustrate the relationships (pattern rules) between facts (for example colour-coded exceptions).
For a better understanding of OLAP we provide a definition from [2] , which describes OLAP as:
'A category of software technology that enables analysts, managers and executives to gain insight into data through fast, consistent, interactive access to a wide variety of possible views of information that has been transformed from raw data to reflect the real dimensionality of the enterprise us understood by the user.'
The OLAP functionality provides dynamic multi-dimensional analysis supporting end user with analytical and navigational activities. Some of these activities include calculations on dimensions, analysis over time periods, subsets of data for on screen viewing, drill-down to deeper levels, various dimensional comparisons in the viewing area, etc. [2] The OLAP implementation is based in a multi-user client/server mode, which offers rapid response to queries, independently the size and the complexity of the database. In addition, they provide to the user the ability to synthesise business information using comparative, personalised views and historical data. The functionality is provided by the OLAP server, which is defined from [2] as:
'A high capacity, multi-user data manipulation engine specifically designed to support and operate on multidimensional data structures. The OLAP server may either physically stage the processed multidimensional information to deliver consistent and rapid response times to end users, or it may populate its data structures in real time from relational or other databases, or offer a choice of both.'
OLAP Taxonomy
The OLAP tools have been divided into three categories in the [3] survey. Firstly describes the Multidimensional OLAP (MOLAP) (also [4, 5] ) as the multidimensional data management in multidimensional Database Management Systems (MDDBMS). [6] describes it as the data maintenance 'of a k-dimensional matrix based on a non relational storage structure'.
Secondly describes Relational OLAP (ROLAP) (also [4, 5] ) as multidimensional user view on relational data storage with most common used relational schemata the Star and the Snowflake schemata (also [4] ). [6] describes ROLAP as:
'a relational backend wherein operations of the data cube are translated to relational queries'.
Finally, Desktop OLAP (DOLAP), which provides to the user a specific cube for analysis. It is notable that the DOLAP tools do not provide any research interesting, as they can be considered like a simplified version of MOLAP or ROLAP. In contrast, Hybrid OLAP (HOLAP) is an integration of MOLAP and ROLAP and attracts the interest of research community. However, real HOLAP are far away from true hybrid systems as [3] claims. [3] survey focus on two issues, which are worth further attention in the MOLAP research community. The first is flexible optimised storage techniques and the second is the appropriate realization of transactional concepts (also [4] ). Concerning the storage techniques, the physical storage of multidimensional data influences performance, memory, and maximum data amount. Many factors have to be considered for an optimal storage technique. As [3] discuss these can be factors concerning the data profile and amount (number of dimension members, data types, etc), the amount of sparse data (in which dimensions exist, which kind of sparsity exist, how it is handle d, etc), how frequently the data source is changing (how often MDDBMS is refreshed), how often the multidimensional model changes (dimensions, dimension members, etc), and factors like multi-user ability, and write access to the DBMS.
MOLAP
According to [3] the products are far away of automatically optimised data structures, which data profile has a significant role. Most of the research activities focus on multidimensional data models and sufficient operations. To accomplish a perfect data structure research needs, according to [3] , to focus on the development and authorisation of optimised techniques, on the automatic changes in the multidimensional model, and on the enhancement of the data types.
Concerning the transaction concepts, the problem relies on transfer. Most MDDBMS are advertising write access and multi-user capabilities. However, this is not true according to [3] and further investigation is needed on the locking mechanism, and the update propagation.
ROLAP
ROLAP relies on RDBMS for storage ( [3, 4, 5] ). The ROLAP engine translates dynamically the logical multidimensional data to the relational storage model ( [3, 4] ). According to [3] the main point, which needs further research is the optimisation strategies. Survey focus on two issues. First the ability to find the most appropriate query representation for a given RDBMS and schema, and second the ability to dynamic load a balance between RDBMS and ROLAP engine.
According to [3] pre-calculated aggregates increase the number of possible relational queries. In addition, these aggregates can be used in queries on higher aggregation levels. Furthermore there are some multidimensional operations, which does not map to relational operations. This problem surpassed with vendor dependent SQL extensions. Further research [3] argues, need on the dynamic optimisation, the meta-models, the functional extensions for the ROLAP engines, and on user-defined functions for the ROLAP systems.
HOLAP
HOLAP combines the advantages of MOLAP and ROLAP tools. [3] defines HOLAP as:
'A system, which supports (and integrates) multidimensional and relational storage for data in an equivalent manner in order to benefit from the corresponding characteristics and optimisation techniques.' [3] describes as main features of HOLAP the transparency between the ROLAP and the MOLAP systems binding location, fragmentation, and performance transparency. In addition, a common data model should provided regarding a global multidimensional schema, an optimal and automatic allocation of the storage systems, a common interface and mutual integration of MOLAP and ROLAP systems, and finally an extension of relational and object relational DBMS.
Concluding [3] argues that OLAP products define its own notion of the multidimensional model using different terminology and different semantic elements. This is a result of a market driven development of the systems as opposed to the relational systems, which are all based on the same relational data model.
Although, as [6] point out, research community provide a lot of effort to build a model where multidimensional concepts can mapped, no formal way has been introduced for deciding which of the attributes to be dimensions and which should be measures. Authors suggest a model and propose OLAP tools to support symmetric treatment for dimensions and measures, support for multiple hierarchies along each dimension, support for computing ad-hoc aggregates, and support for a query model in place of one operation-at-a-time computational model.
Conclusion
OLAP does not provide any formal or standard technique to be modelled. Each vendor defines his/her own approach regarding the needs of his/her respective end users. However, there is a general model used on Data Warehouses called Star schema but it cannot model all the appropriate conceptual issues and problems like information loss is very often. A similar approach, which overpasses the information loss problem of the Star schema, is the Snowflake schema also a common database model for Data Warehousing but as most of computer scientists claim it is a logical view rather a conceptual view of the database model.
Things become more confusing for those who need OLAP for their enterprise. There are many product reviews others free and others by payin g a small amount of money. Most of them contain technical issues and terminology which is rather difficult to follow because it is vendor driven and are not defined by a standard or formal way.
Independently the OLAP architecture and/or vendor, the tool must provide four characteristics. These are the interactivity, the customisation, the visualisation, and the security characteristics. Interactivity focus on the tool interaction with the end user. It defines how easily the tool can be handled by the users in effort to retrieve the desirable information. The customisation focus on the capability of the tool to be customised regarding the needs of the end users. This defines how easily users can change for example a dimension into a measure and vice versa. The visualisation focus on the graphical representation of the retrieved information. Although we cannot visualise more than three dimensions the tool must provide this characteristic to end users even for two or three data dimensions. Finally, security characteristic allows to retrieve information related to the assigned security level provided to the end user.
